Find Your Survey Invitation

NACEDA and the Urban Institute have worked to identify every nonprofit community development organization in the United States. Each organization was sent a survey invitation with a personalized link. Look in your inbox for this invitation:

From The Urban Institute
Subject Request to Participate: National Survey of Community-Based Development Organizations

Complete the Survey

The survey includes questions about your organization’s production, programs, leadership, needs, and services. It takes 30 minutes to complete on average, but can be shorter for organizations with a narrower range of activities. Respondents will be entered into a raffle — and 100 of them will win $100 Visa gift cards. The survey closes on October 21.

Increase the Flow of Resources

The survey results will provide our sector with the solid data we need to:

- advocate for funding
- build partnerships
- drive new resources to community development nonprofits
- strengthen relationships with investors
- increase capacity

Make sure your organization is counted!

Haven’t received your email invitation?

Check your spam folder and ask if anyone else at your organization received the survey. If not, please complete this form to request your personalized survey: bit.ly/NACEDA_CBDO_Survey_2022

Learn more!